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!ONE CENT)PROBS: Fair and cool on Wednesday.
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British Transport Royal Edward Is Sunk
Six Hundred Men Were Saved From Ship

Over One Thousand Troops on Board
key TO BALKANS = PETITION AGAINST

LIES IN SHORTAGE 
OF AMMUNITION

4

m

ANNEXATION MADE 
TO VON HOLLWEC:T ny i7__“Humanité” prints the text of the anti-annexationist

petition addressed to the German Chancellor, Dr‘. BethmamtHol w^,
on lulv 9 and signed by 82 prominent Germans, including Bernhard uern 
burg Professor Adolf Harnack, Clemens Delbruecke and Prince Von Hatz- 
feld5’ This document, which was framed in answer to annexationist mam-

fCSt° Germanyadid°not enter the war with the intention of making conqueste, 
but to preserve her existence against the threatened coalition of her enemies 

“We declare ourselves,” the petition continues, partizans of the principle 
that incorporation or annexation of peoples politically autonomous or accus
tomed to autonomy must be condemned. The German Empire sprang from 
the idea of national unity and homogenity It would only assimilate elements 

foreign slowly and incompletely. The danger that territories Ger- 
evacuate as a condition of peace, continues the docu 
ramparts for her enemies, could easily be provided

LONDON ’"Aug 17 —The key to the Balkan situation may lie in a 
. ortag? of ammunition in Bulgaria, suggests the Daily Mail to-day in an
coSy ”HiS supporÆhifrwThe DaUyMaU cites thJXeged |tatement

mania, ,, reach Turkey in whole or in part, and that while Germany'apparently was abTeM spare munitions to Bulgaria, she was unable to 
/ Roumania the war stores Roumania had bought and paid for.
The conduslon of the Daily Mail is that Bulgaria has depleted her 

arsenals in favor of some other power, and now finds it necessary to replenish

:1,tm.The Austrian concentration at Osorva, less than forty mdes dritant 
Ruitrarian frontier indicates a determination to force a route in the 

Vem of Roumania’s refusal’ to permit munitions to pass through, the article

says

I

Active in Aegean Sea—The FeatGerman Submarines are
is Credited to the U-51—British Official Announcement
Confirms This Loss:

racially
many would have to 
ment, might become
agaiThe'manifeestot concludes with an affirmation of Germany’s complete final ï

Victory.

By Special Wire to the Courier. „

„AS Brssœ- »t

mup TFXT OF THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS AS FOLLOWS. pupmv-THE TRANSPORT ROYAL EDWARD WAS SUNK BY AN ENEMY
SUBMARINE IN THE ÆGEAN LAST SATURDAY MORNING ACCORD^n bqard 32
MIUTARY^OFFICERS and”» TROOPS ra ADDITION TO THE SHIP’S CREW OF

in conclusion. W^VVVVVWVVVVVYIYW

INTO RECEIVER’S HANDS Mw^vwvwww*^sAr«

OUTLYING FORTS TAKEN XaAAA--------------- ---- --- ----------------------------------------- ’------

a By Special Wire to the Courier.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17.—The Missouri, Pacific, Iron Moun

tain system to-day consented to the appointment of receivers, 
quested late yesterday in a petition filed in the federal dis-

stating that the alle-

;
L

By Special Wire to the Courier.
BERLIN, Aug. 17, via London.—One of the outlying forts 

of Kovno, between the Niemen River and Gesia, to the south of 
the main fortification, has been captured by the Germans.

This announcement was given put by the German army 
headquarters to-day.

Many prisoners were taken by the Germans.

as re
trict court.

The Missouri Pacific filed 
gâtions in the receiver’s suit were true.

220 OFFICERS AND MEN.
“THE TROOPS CONSISTED MAINLY OF rnRPS

D'VIS.'F0rL^FDO^ - -s -™
THAT ABOUT 600 HAVE BEEN SAVED.”

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE 20TH
answer

So far as has been reported official
ly, this is the first instance

British transport "has*een attacked 
successfully by a submarine. It had 
been a matter of pride with the Brit
ish governmpnt that it had transport
ed hundreds of thousands of troops 

without the loss» of

» SECRETLY IMS TO in which
a

»

across many seas
It is probable that the num-a man.

bcr of troops sent to France and Bel
gium since the beginning of the war 
is considerably in excess of 700,000. 
In addition, large numbers of men 

I have been transported to the Dar
danelles, Egypt, South Africa and

:7

Movement is Only- 
Made Possible by 
Greatest Skill.

; V.
4>-

Shows How Bridge
port Company 
Was Made Over. DEFEATED NEARSerbia.

Troops have been brought in from 
Canada, New Zealand, Australia and 
India for the defense of the Mother 
Country. To guard these vast move
ments elaborate precautions have 
been taken.
panicd by an escort of warships,

, chief reliance being placed on de-
The Courier soldier’s comfort box stroyers for warding off submarine London, Aug. 17.—A message

contained the following articles c f , attacks. which has just arrived from Living*
use to men when stores are far aw y The British announcement shows pQ * savs tbat Saisi on the
and smokes in high demand. E y h the Royal Edward was engaged . , _*
donor is thanked for his or her con- .fi conveyin* troops to the Da/dan- northern borner of Rhodesia, was at
tribution, and the citizens are as e Cues front> having been sunk in the tacked on July 26 by 2000 Germais
to continue m this good work. S t Aegean Sea. German submarines sent | with field guns. On the 27th the Bnt-
Cap. 1; Pacific 3; Gold Crest 2, t0 tbese waters to assist the Turks ish position was surrounded, and re-
Leaf 1 ; Durham 2; 1 dozen pe , bave heen very active. One of .them, inforcements were unable to join 
writing packs 3; cigarette paper 3 tbe U-51, under command of Captain hands with the garrison. The attack 
thread, 2 spools; pins, 4 ,Pa£.e ’ Otto Hersing, made the voyage from was continued until August 2, when
gum, 1 box, 20 pkts.; Doctors Biena, wilhelmshafen to the Dardaneiies the Germans retired. The British
7; Senator 3; Tri Color 6; T. • and sank the British battleships Tri- casualties were only eleven killed, all
5; Gold Leaf 1; Merschaum 2; Ur- umph and Majestic. of whom were natives,
innm »• Old Chum 3: Belmont , The British troops at the Dardan- A small German steamer, the de

ciles consist in great part of Aus- spatch says, has appeared off Kitinta, 
tralian and New Zealand contingents, on Lake Tanganyika. A Belgian pick- 

The Royal Edward had: been engag- , et fired on the steamer, and it re
ed in the transport service since tired, 
early in the war and for a time, at 
least, was detailed to take Canadin 
troop to England. On Aug. n, 1914. 
she sailed from Montreal with 500 
French reservists on board. A des
patch from Montreal at that time 
said the steamship probably would 
be taken over by the British admir
alty, after completing her eastward 
voyage. The last report of the Royal 

I Edward in maritime records is her 
. I arrival on October 18, at Avonmouth,

Washington, Aug. 17.—The Amen- England from Montreal.
reply to Germany’s last note on | An unofficial despatch from Berlin 

the sinking of the American sailing , Qn February 21, reported the sinking 
ship, William P. Frye, made public | 0f a British transport with troops and 
here to-day by the state department, , q{ a steamer which was accompany- 
accepts the proposal that damages be j tbe transport. Later it was said 
fixed by a commission and that the a prize offered in Germany for
disputed treaty provisions be sub- th sinUing of a transport had been 
mitted to arbitration at The Hague, distrjbuted No official statement 
but calls on Germany for a statement was made on this subject either in 
meanwhile as to whether she intends Berlin or in London 
to conduct her future naval operations The Royal Edward was 11,117 tons 
in accordance with her interpretation s and ,26 feet iong. She was 
of the Prussian-American treaty or owned b the Canadian Northern 
those of the United States. The note Stcamsbips of Toronto. She was 
is regarded as putting the noted case buUt in Glasgow in I90g 
well on the way to a settlement.

LEAVES FOR 
THE ERE

Rotterdam, via London, Aug. 17.—
No point is yielded by the Russians 
to the advancing Germans until rail-

bridges and everything else oi i
lly Special Wire to the Courier. Transports are accom- INew York, Aug 17—The New York 
World, continuing to-day its exposure 
of Germany’s secret activities in this 
country, gives evidence to show that 
Germany itself has been secretly 
planning to secure munitions, although 
protesting against the shipment of 
such to enemy countries since tne 
beginning of the war. It says

“One of the most important fea
tures of the correspondence is that 
which relates to the financing of the
Bridgeport Projectile Company,^a^ L(mdon Aug 16._parton, Harring-
Bridgeport Co -, y g utscbe ton and Whitehaven, in Cumberland,
ue uWeSi Rerlif now asrilned to as- England, on the Irish Sea, were bom- 
Bank of Berlin, now % Albert barded to-day by a German submar-SiSVlGeToarkTnXhLdUnronarge ffie, a British official statement last 
at New York in the h g t=e night announced. Some fires were --------
sums of nerial German Gov- caused but the damage was slight, and ers 6.
latter by the Imperial German u were fi0 casualties, the state-
ernment. ment adds.

The text of the statement follows:
“A German submarine fired several 

shells at Parton, Harrington and 
Whitehaven between 4.30 a.m. and 
5.20 a.m. yesterday, but no material 
damage was caused.

“A few shells hit the railway em
bankment north of Parton, but train 
service was only slightly delayed.

“Fires were caused at Whitehaven 
and at Harrington, which were soon 
extinguished.

“No casualties were reported.”

way
military value has been destroyed,, ac- ; ’ 
cording to German reports received ^

All Other War News To- j dim‘cffitiesCcon1rontogettheaiinvaders,

day in London. and says:
“The great area west of the Vistula 

is covered by ceaseless processions of 
oy Sveciei wire vo tue courier. wagons bringing up supplies. In this

London. AuB. ,,-Th, BUM. Ad- KSW"2 tSSS
miralty’s record of transporting great amount of work has to be done. Only 
numbers of troops to the various by fabulous exertions have we been 
fighting zones without the loss of ab^e t0 carry supplies for our armies 
life, so far as reported officially, has over tbe Vistula. Barges from Novo 
been broken, after more than a year Aiexandr;a have arrived at various 
of war. The torpedo of a submarine pojnts on this river.” 
has at last found the mark and the WITHDRAWN IN GOOD ORDER.
ShTbol  ̂ London. Ang 17-Th.
a loss of life, which may reach 1,000. tary correspondent dealing with the 
The brief Admiralty announcement warfare in Russia says: stows that X1 Royal Edward was “In conformity with the general 
engaged in transporting troops to plan of retirement. Grand Duke Nich- 
thf Dardanelles front, where Austral- olas has now withdrawn his Jor«* 
ian and New Zealanders have been from Poland to points west of the 
Gruelv emoloved line of Ossowetz, Bialystok and

In the land fighting a crisis has Brest-Litovsk, and we shall 
not been reached in the present stage within a few days whether he intend8 

*h„ «astern campaign. Grand Duke to make a long stand on this front. 
Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- “The staffs of the Russian armies 
chief will not be able to assure the have performed difficult tasks with 
safety of his armies until the menace the greatest competence. Attacked in 
presented by the operations of Field an untenable position by six or seven 
Marshal Von Hindenburg in Court- Austro-German armies, the Russians 
land is removed In the Bausk dis- fought steadily back and are now m 
trict of Courland the German army line. The staff work connected with 
has been driven back toward the Aa the operations was exceedingly oner- 
river while Kovno is still stemming ous and success was only secûred by 
the German tide. The chief struggle, a perfect system of intercommumca- 
however, centres in the region north tion, by clear and precise orders and 
of the Niemen, notwithstanding the by an exact performance of them on 
recent success of Russian resistance, the part of subordinate commanders 

Between the Narew and the Bug and troops. . . .
the German drive evidently is mak- “The Russian armies are neither beat
ing some headway, although Petro- en or demoralized, nor dispirited; bat 
grid claims that attacks of the invad- they are not yet out of danger nor 
ers in this region have been repulsed can they be until the menace of Von after heavy §fighting. Along the Hindenburg in the north is disposed 
middle fiTig’ tlw Austrians and Ger- I. Vo„ Hindenburg i. Ire, Jo
mans have forced several crossings, move he will not cross the Sventa 
If the Russians plan to hold the val- River until the main mass of the Ger- 
uable Aranverse railroad, running man armies is at close grips with the 
through Vilna, Grodno, Bialystok, Grand Duke, and is able to prevent 
RretsTLitovsk and Kovel, they must the latter from throwing himself upon 

check the Austrians and Ger- Hindenburg with all his forces.
“Chief interest still lies in the 

struggle north of the Niemen in the 
defence of Kovno and in the decision 
of Grand Duke Nicholas to stand upoic 
the Brest-Litovsk line or to continue 
his retirement. The real crisis of the 
grandiose operation is still to come.”

No Material Damage is 
Done by Undersea 

Craft.
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IREPLK MADE 
PUBLIC TO-DAY 

ON THE FUTE

UNDER OFFICIAL SEAL.
“The memorandum of the contract 

with the projectile company, which 
has American officers who are sup
posed to control it, shows that con
tract was approved by Dr. Albert, 
Military Attache Von Papen and N.
R. Lindheim, the legal adviser ot 
the German Government, experienc
ed in international affairs. The con
tract was prepared by Carl Heinan, 
formerly agent at Mexico City of tbe 
Hamburg-American Steamship com
pany, believed to represent H=rr 
Sehmidt in the financing and man
iement of the Bridgport Projectile 
fompany. Mr. Heinan reported t° 
Herr Schmidt from time to time re
garding its affairs.

FROM DEUTCHE BANK.
“The correspondence shows that 

the Projectile Company received 
money from the Guaranty Trust to, 
acting on authority from the Deut
sche Bank; that in July last it con
tracted 'for the entire output 
smokeless powder from the Aetna 
Explosive Company, the president ot 
which is a British subject, and wb° 
is highly indignant at the possibility 
of supplying Germany with powder 
for the use in making shrapnel for 
the German army.

“A reference in 
of contract,
intended to be humorous,
Herr Schmidt that the reP.rese"tat^s 
of the Russian and English Govern
ments were bidding for the product 
of the Bridgeport Projectile co™Pa"yl 

the purpose of the , 
concern to make

l!

;LATEST REPORTcan
Whitehaven, which lies near the en

trance of Solway Firth, has a popula
tion of about 20,000. The town has 
numerous factories for the manufac
ture of cordage, sail cloth and other 
commodities, together with iron and 
brass foundries and shipyards. Har
rington is a small town five miles 
north of Whitehaven, its population 
being about 4,000. Parton is another 
small seaport town a mile and a half 
from Whitehaven.

iVancouver, B. C., Aug. 17.— 
T. Chase Casgrain announced at 
the Canadian Club banquet in 
Vancouver yesterday that he had 
been officially advised by the 
Minister of Militia .that fifteen 
thousand of the Canadian sol
diers now in Britain will be sent 
to the Dardanelles.

5; i

of
Many of the London hotels are ex

periencing a run on cider.No Canadians Aboard
By Special Wire to tlie Conrler.

Ottawa,, Ont., Aug. 17—In of
ficial circles here it is not believ
ed that there were any Canad
ians on board the Royal Edward, 
though there is a possibility that 
a few may have been in the R. 
A. M. C detachments, mention
ed as being on board. The 
militia authorities have no news 
of the movement of 15.°°° Can
adians to the Dardanelles, as re
ported in a speech by Hon. T. C. 
Casgrain at Vancouver last 
night, though it is probable the 
Postmaster-General might have 
obtained the information direct 
from General Hughes

1
AMERICAN SHIP MERION REPORTED

SUNK BY SHELL FIRE FROM FORTSthe memorandum 
which perhaps was not 

advises
1

■ jsoon 
mans definitely.

Roumania is becoming more deter
mined in her refusal to permit pas
sage of munitions to Turkey, which 
country is reported to be showing 

the attitude of Bulgaria.

Philadelphia, Aug. 1—Reports brought over on the American Liner Dominion yesterday, which arrived 
from Liverpool were to the effect that the American Liner Merion, requisitioned by the British Admiralty as 
a trbopship had been sunk by the fire of the Turkish batteries at the Dardanelles. The Merion took out 
from Liverpool for the Dardanelles a general cargo of food supplies and many soldiers, being practically a 
troopship. She was in charge of Captain Hickson, an officer of the British naval reserve force, who suc
ceeded Captain Hill, her former commander. _ .

The Merion like her sister ship, the Haverford, had been running in the American Line service be
tween Philadelphia and Liverpool for several years. She was built on the Clyde in 1902, and was registered 
in the name of the International Navigation Company. She had passenger accommodation for 2,000 soldiers.

3
;and that it was

for non-fulfilment and without any 
serious purpose of delivery._________

concern- over

A few weeks ago 70 
members of the Brighton police force 
enlisted.

unmarried
1In Manchester recently 1,27a men 

joined the colors in one week, ___ I
(Continued on Page 4)
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